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WOTICE. 

All our properly authorized Agents have a PrRinTEp 

CERTIFICATE from us to that effect. We shall be obliged 

to our friends if they will inform us of all parties 

claiming to be our agents who cannot produce such a 

certificate, or where there is any doubt of genuineness. 

kas Good and trustworthy men wanted to act as lo- 

cal agents, or to canvass for our Nurseries, in all parts 

of the country. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

In issuing this edition of our Descriptive Catalogue, 

we desire to tender our thanks to our customers and the 

fruit growing public generally, for the very liberal pat- 

ronage and confidence bestowed upon this establishment 

for more than a third of a century ; and we hope by a 

continued application to the subject of tree culture 

promptness and fairness in all our dealings, and an in- 

creased owtlay of capital, to merit a continuance of same. 

Our stock, heretofore so justly celebrated, was never 

better than at present, and is offered at figures that 

make it, bevond doubt, the cheapest, quality considered, 

that is now within reach of Planters. 

The fertility of our soil, and its perfect adaptability 

to the growth of fruit trees, enables us to grow hand- 

some, vigorous, healthy trees, while our climate favors 

the early maturity of the wood in Autumn, and is free 

from severe told in Winter, which, in more Northern 

latitudes, is so fatal to the constitution and general 

healthfulness of young nursery trees. 

Our long experience, and close attention to fruit 

growing and the Nursery business in the West, enable 

us to select those varieties that are best adapted to this 

climate, and most profitable for general cultivation.’ 

As a fruit growing section, Pike County is justly cel- 

ebrated—a fact furnishing advantages to the Nursery- 

man not easily estimated. The large number of bear- 

ing orchards, made up of collections from every section 

of the country, and the general and increasing interest 

in fruit culture give us facilities for determining the 

real value of the many varieties cultivated here. 

While we shall endeavor to keep pace with the times, 

in offering to the public new and promising fruits, we 
shall reconmend nothing for extensive planting that has not 

heen suffi it ntly tested and found to POSSESS sone particu- 

lar merit. 5 

Prominent among the causes that have tended to dis- 

courage Commercial Orcharding in all parts of the 

country may be mentioned that of planting a large num- 
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ber of varieties. While there are many thousands of 

varicties of fruits mentioned in the various Nursery 

Catalogues and works on Pomology, (and perhaps hun- 

dreds of these possess more or less merit, being in a 

greater or less degree adapted to different sections otf 

the country,) there are but comparatively few that are 

profitable for market cultivation in the West. 

In selecting our list we have endeavored to make it 

as small as possible and yet retain most of those that 

are of decided value, both as market and family fruits. 

All the varieties contained in our catalogue have 

proven valuable, but not equally so, nor are all suited 

to one locality or soil. In making a selection of fruits, 

the inexperienced planter would do well to consult some 

competent cultivator, or else leave the selection with us, 

stating for what purpose wanted, (whether for family 

or market uses,) and the facts concerning soil and lo- 

cality, in which case we feel confident that our selection 

will give satisfaction. 

Our Nursery now comprises over one hundred and 

twenty acres, actually planted with various kinds of 

stock, and will be largely increased from year to year. 

All stock shipped by us, will be carefully labeled, 

and boxed or baled, for which we make no extra charge, 

except enough to cover cost of material used. 

We offer special inducements to Nurserymen and 

large Dealers, both as regards price and quality of stock. 

Those wishing to purchase largely will do well to cor- 

respond with us early. 

We guarantee all stock sent out by us to be as rep- 

resented. 

Our office is on a portion of our Nursery grounds, 

situated immediately on the Louisiana and Bowling 

Green gravel road, a pleasant drive of two miles from 

the city, where we will be happy to see and wait upon 

our friends. 

Our shipping facilities are unequalled. In addition 

to the Mississippi River, on which there are two regu- 

lar daily lines of steamers each way, the Mo. Branch 

of the Chicago, Alton & St. Louis Railroad, which runs 

through our Nurseries, is now completed and in opera- 
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tion to Mexico, on the North Mo. Railroad, and will be 

‘apidly pushed forward to Jefferson and Kansas Cities. 

The Quincy and St. Louis and St. Louis and Keokuk 

Roads, both in process of construction, will make Jou- 

isiana quite a Railroad centre. 

bee=~ A switch for our private use, on our grounds, en- 

ables us to load cars in bulk, if necessary, thus not on- 

ly getting lower rates of freight, but saving cost of 

boxes. 

Correspondence solicited, and information cheerfully 

given, 

Catalogues mailed free, to those who wish to purchase. 

STARK & BARNETT, 
WM. STARK. ) Louisiana, Mo. 
J. F. BARNETT, { 

Pike County Nurseries, August, 1871. 
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Ko Correspondents, 

We woukl be pleased to have all who sre in want of 

Nursery stock to visit our grounds and examine cur 

trees before purchasing ; those who do so are almost 

universally pleased, and if in want of FIRST CLASS STOCK, 

make their purchases from us. 

We think we do not do injustice to the fraternity in 

claiming that our standard for first Class is above that 

of most other Nurseryinen. 

Tn sending orders by mail, be particular to write your 

name and address in full, and very plainly. Make out 

alist of varieties, and numbers of each wanted, ona 

separate sheet or page. 

Be sure to state whether any substitutions will be 

permitted or not. It not unfrequently happens, par- 

ticularly near the close of the season, that some varie- 

ties have become exhausted, or that none but indiffer- 

ent trees are left; in such cases, tnless ordered other- 

wise, we put in others of about the same quality and 

season, and good trees. 

At the extremely low price at which our stock is .of- 

fered, we cannot afford to take any risk of bad debts. Shall 

always endeavor to accommodate our customers in ey- 

ery way we can, consistently ; and when not convenient 

to pay the cash, will take ten per cent notes; but in all 

cases where the party is not known to us, to be entirely 

responsible, shall require good security. Straight for- 

ward business men cannot object to this plan, especial- 

ly, as when by it they get better rates than we could 

otherwise be able to offer. 

Our customers are requested to notify us, at once, of 

any mistake that may have occurred in Alling their or- 

ders that it may be corrected ; we are determined to make 

everything satisfactory iF possible. 

Money may be sent by Express, Draft on St. Louis, 

Post Office Order, or Registered letter at our risk. 

Nn en ene nn nnn ne ee ooo 
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PIKE COUNTY NURSERIES. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TRANSPLANTING. 

Our space is only sufficient to allow us to offer a few 
brief suggestions on the more important points. 

SELECTION AND PREPARATION OF THE SOIL. 
One of the most essential requisites of Orchard soil 

is dryness. No fruit trees will flourish, for any great 
length of time, on soil that is naturally retentive of ex- 
cessive moisture. If necessary to plant fruit trees on 
such land, it should be thoroughly drained. Tolerably 
efficient surface draining may be effected, by plowing 
up the ground in beds, the width of the rows of trees, 
and planting on the center of the beds—keeping open 
a furrow between to convey off the surplus water. 

KIND OF TREES TO SELECT. 

(ret healthy, vigorous, low-headed young trees, from 
some reliable Nurserymen. Many persons plant trees 
four and five years old, “in order,” as they say, “to get 
fruit sooner.’ The short time gained by planting such 
trees does not compensate for their enfeebled condition 
and consequent short life. 

The fibers that supply the tree with life and nutri- 
ment, are mostly at the extremities of the roots; these 
are nearly all lost in removing large trees, and have to 
be supplied before growth can commence. In the mean 
time, the tree becomes dwarfed and often permanently 
diseased. 

Younger trees may be removed without much loss of 
root, and when transplanted, grow off more vigorous- 
ly, and nearly always attain to a larger size and longer 
life. 

PRUNING BEFORE PLANTING. 

In rersoving trees from the Nursery, even when the 
greatest care is exercised, there will be a greater or less 
loss of roots. There should always be a corresponding 
shortening of the top. The head should be properly 
formed, by removing all superfluous branches, and shor- 
tening the others back about one half. 

Upright growing varieties should be trained low, 
spreading kinds may be pruned up higher. 

Cut away all bruised or mutilated roots, and pare off 
the ends of all large ones with asmooth cut from under 
side. This is of great importance, for if left rough they 
will decay, and disease the whole root. 

TIME OF PLANTING. 

While early spring is, perhaps, the best time for trans- 
planting stone fruits and most small fruits, we prefer 
Autumn for the Apple and Pear. The ground is, usual- 

He BS ; ; 
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ly, in better condition for planting in the Fall, farm 
work is not so pressing, and better trees can generally 
be obtained. 

Whenever it is desirable, from any cause, to keep 
trees over Winter, to plant in the Spring, they should 
be carefully heeled j in, that is, placed in the ground in a 
slanting position, with the roots and stems carefully, 
covered with earth, well shaken among the roots ; where 
there is no danger from mice, tops may be protected by 
a covering of straw. 

Trees treated in this manner often come out in better 
| condition in Spring, than if left in the Nursery row. 

HOW TO TRANSPLANT 

Dig holes large enough to admit all the roots, with- 
out crooking or cramping, and deep enough to allow a 
few shoveis full of surface earth to be thrown in the 
bottom. Arrange the tree in its proper place, straight- 
en out all roots, in their natural position, sift in, first, 

the surface coil finely pulverized, taking care that no 
vacancies are left around or under the roots. When the 
hole is full, pack the dirt to the roots by tramping with 
the foot—firmiy if dry, and lightly if wet. If very 
dry, a few quarts of water, thrown in when the hole is 
about two-thirds full will be very beneficial. 

Trees should be set, so that when the earth settles 
around them, they w ill be as deep as they grew in the 
Nursery—no ee and should incline a little to the 
Southwest ; the larger branches should also point in that 
direction, to protect the trunk from the full force of the 
sun’s rays. Care should be taken to prevent needless 
exposure of the roots to the sun and drying winds 
while planting. 

In Autumn planting, asmall mound of earth should 
be raised around the base of the tree, to prevent the 
frost from heaving it up and the winds from shaking it 
loose; the mound should be removed at the commence- 
ment of the growing season. 

Deep and constant cultivation or mulching, or both, 
will be necessary, to keep the ground moist around the 
tree the first year. 

Cultivate the Orchard in Corn, Potatoes or some oth- 
er crop that requires stirring of the soil—never in small 
grains or grass. 

After the trees commence bearing, the orchard may 
be set in clover and pastured with hogs. The swine 
will be beneficial in picking up the wormy fruit; thus 
destroying the insect and preventing its future depre- 
dations. 

i 
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Catalogue of SHruits. 

THE APPLE. 

We make the Apple a specialty in our Nursery. Haye now 

growing, over One and a Half Million Trees on our grounds. 

The descriptions that follow are necessarily brief. Our space 

only permits us to give main features and leading characteristics 

of the fruit. For complete descriptions, also, much other valuable 

information connect:d with Horticulture, the reader is referred to 

the following standard works on Fruit Culture, one or more of 

which should be in the hands of every Fruit Grower: Dr. Ward- 

er’s “American Pomology,” ‘“Downing’s Fruit and Fruit Trees,” 

“Elliott's Revised Wastern Fruit Book,” ‘‘Barry’s Fruit Garden.” 

Every man that attempts to grow Fruit Trees, or even to farm at 

all, should be a regular subscriber for one or more Standard Ag- 

ricultural Papers. Colman’s Rural World, of St. Louis is one of 

the best published at the West. 
pas The ages of each variety of trees will be found annexed to 

the description. 
PRICE—Extra, selected. 5 and 4 years, 5 to 8 feet, ........ 18 cents. 

Now IAGO MCL. .-.cceecesce ssa s-benens ses sce ee FeO ale ae 
These prices are for trees at the Nursery; when delivered at any 

other pluce, the expense incurred will be added. 

SUMMER APPLES. 
Benoni.—Medium to large; roundish conical; yellow ground, 

neatly overspread with crimson in distinct, broken stripes; flesh 
yellow, tender, with a good sub-acid flavor, July and August. 2 yrs. 
Carolina Red June.—Medium; oval; deep red with a 

light bloom. Flesh white, tender, sub-acid. Tree erect ; popu- 
lar market sort. July and August. 2 vears. 
Duchess of Oldenberg.—Medium or large; roundish, a 

little flattened at ends; light red in broken stripes and splashes. 
Flesh yellowish white, sub-acid; good for cooking. 2 years. 
Sweet Bough.—Large, roundish or slightly conical; pale 

greenish yellow. Flesh white, tender, sweet; excellent when fully 
ripe. Last half of July. 2 years old. 
Red Astrachan,.—lLarge. nearly covered with crimson, 

good for cooking and a fine market variety. Tree vigorous. Ripens 
in August. 2 years. ; 
Early Harvest, (Yellow Harvest, Prince's Harvest, ete.,)— 

Medium to large, pale yellow; flesh white and tender with a 
sprightly sub-acid flavor. Tree moderately vigorous, good bearer. 
July. 2 and 3 years. 
Ked June.—Medium, striped and nearly covered with red, 

with mild acid flavor. ‘Tree a strong upright grower. July and 
August. 
Summer Pippin, (local name)—Medium, rather flat, wax- 

en yellow, flesh yellow. with a rich, fine acid flavor. Tree hand- 
some, spreading. and a good bearer. Fruit does not ripen togeth- 
er. August and September. 2 years. , 
Sweet Jume—Meilium size, greenish yellow; flaver rich, 

pleasant and sweet. Tree vigorous, erect grower. July. 2 & 3 yrs. 

FALL APPLES. 

American Golden Rwusset—Medium or smiull, yellow, 
nearly covered with russet : flesh tender, rich and melting ; excel- 

ee eee 
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cellent for table use, too nu for market. October to December. 
Fall Queen—Very large, roundish-oblate, greenish yellow, 

striped with red; flesh tender, sub acid. Tree a hardy, upright 
grower, becoming spreading ; a handsome, showy fruit. October 
to December. 
Goitdem Sweet—Large, roundish, slightly flattened; pale 

yellow; very handsome and: sweet; early first re ate. September. 
Maiidern’s DBlwusis—Medinm to large: flat, pale yellow with 

a beautiful i Nee tender and ple: isunt, but not rich or high 
flavored. Tree erect, tine grower and bearer, popular. September. 
Orange Pippin, (Greasy Pippin, Large, oblong ; 

pale yellow, skin oily, oreo for cooking. Tree moderately 
vigorous and quite productiv e. September to October. 2 years. 
‘Porter—Medium to large size, oblong; clear bright yellow, 

someties witha dull blush: fiesh fine grained, and full of spright- 
ly juice. Tree moderately vigorous, bat strong, hardy and pro- 

, ductive. September. 2 and 3 years. 
i EG am wo—Medium size. oblate, sometimes a little ay 

striped and mottled withved; flesh very tender and fine flavored ; 
productive. October to December. 2 and 3 years. 

' Weretordslaire Pearmainm—Medium: dark red; excel- 
E Jent for cooking. Tree hardy, vigorous. and productive. 0 

, 

etober 
to November. 2? and 3. 

ees ‘APPLES. 
Baktdwim—Larege, roundish; daik red, with a little rasset 

about the stem; flesh ye wish crisp and juicy; very good. Does 
not keep here as it does Hast. November to January. 2 and 3 yrs. 
Beikeflower (Ortley, Golden Pippin, erroneous sly) ).—Fruit 

| large. ovate or vonic; skin pale whitish yellow, with so: nee au 
i faint blush; flesh fine i ained, sub-acid; core hollow. Tree pro- 
« ductive, valuable. Nov ember to February. 2 to 3 veurs. 
t MocleMower, Yellow —Large, oblong; pale yellow, of- 
f ten with blush. Flesh tender, fine erained, acid. Succeeds bust 

on rather light soils. Tiree vigorcus, spreading: a poor bearer in 
some l-calities. Keeps well through winter. 2 years. 
Bea Davis (New York Pippin).—Fruit lary roundish ob- | 

+ long, tapering to the eye; smooth, nearly covered with red. Tree 
f wu remarkabl, vigorous, healthy erower; exeeedingly hardy and 

productive: valuable fer market. December to Apml. .2 ami 3. 
i Ho RmRigsae—Rather large, slightly flattened; varrow stripes of 
' light red; dots or specks laure rough. Flesh white, firm: mild 

sub-acid, spicy; fine flavored, Shoots lone; leaves drooping. Tree 
good grower and productive. Keeps into winter, 

Fund ¢€a2a—Medium size, oblate; pale yellow with gray blush in 
) the stn; juicy and rich, sub-acid. November to February. 2 yrs. 

Gilpin, (Carthouse, Littlke Romuanite)—Fruit small, roundish 
| oblong riped and shaded with deep red. Flesh tough with a 
, mild sub-acid flavor. Keeps late into spring. 2 years. 
iy 

Sa pee ee ee 

nu UUURESEORin?s Kawvewrate—A secdling originated in John- 
¥ son county, Mo. Large, rich yellow, with{ peculiar aromatic per- 

fume. Promises to become one of the most popular western ap- 
+ ples. Tree vigorous, upright, anda gocd bearer. Keeps well. 2 

years old. 
~ Senmitom (Rawles’ Janet)—This is one of the ney profitable 
and extensively cultivated market ap Rigs of the Wes Yellow 
ground, striped and nearly covered with dull red; fles a juicy and 
Crisp ; flavor good ; fruit hanes to the tree well. Tree moderately 
vigorous, somewhat liable to overbear; a long keeper. February 
to May. 2 to4dvears. 
Moreton Pearmain—Mcdium to large, roundish conical ; 

greenish yellow, stined and splashed with pale red =Tree- slen= 
der grower inthe N ursery, but forming AY large v igorous Orchard 

tree, perfectly hardy. Keeps lateinto Spring. 2 to 3 years. 

AS =) rr en 
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McAfee’s Nonsuch—Large; yellow ground, — striped 

and splashed with red; flesh yellow, jucy, good, Tree vigorous 

-and productive. November to May. 1 year. 

Ya ikama—Medium or small, nearly covered with red. Tree a 

good bearer, yery popular with some, but too small for market. 

November to March. 2 years. 
Newtown Pippin—Fruit rather large, youndish, oblique; 

skin yellow when ripe: flesh very fine, crisp and juicy; flavor ex- 

cellent. Does not succeed in all localities January to May. 

Northern Spy—Large, conical; striped and shaded with 

dark crimson, very fine flayor. Tree upright, long coming into 

bearing. November to January, 2 years. ; 

Pennock (Large Romanite)—Fruit large, showy; youndish, 

sometimes slightly oblong, oblique, cvler deep, dull red with large 

white dots. Flesh coarse, tough; slightly sub-xcid. Pears ship- 

ping well, Popular with buyers for Southern market. Keeps well. 

2 years. 
Peck’s Pleasant—Pruit inrge, roundish. smooth; skin pale 

yellow with pale blush; flavor excellent. Tree does not bear 

young. November to January. 2 years. 

Parvor’s ked—Medium size; skin ereenish yellow, shaded 

and striped with dull red, sometimes with considerable russet; 

rather shy bearer; does not hang on the tree well. December to 

March. 2 and 3 years. 
Pennsylvania Rcd Streak, (Hays Wine, Wine .\p- 

ple)—Large, roundish, slightly flattened; yellow. striped and 

clouded with bright red; flesh yellow, tender and pleasant. ‘Tree 

vigorous und a young and constant bearer; a valuable market sort. 

November to January 2 to4 years. 

eome Beauty—Fruit large, roundish: skin yellow, nearly 

covered with stripes and shades of bright red; flesh vellow, juicy, 

crisp, sub-acid. Treea moderate grower and good bearer; very 

popular market apple. December to Mareb. 2 and 3 years. 

Smithh’s Gide r—Fruit medium size: flesh white. tender, 

mild. sub acid. Tree vigorous and very productive. Early winter. 

2 years. 
Puipemochkine, (Fallowater,)—Very large, handsome ; 

erecnish yellow, with a dull blush on sunny side, quality good; 

does not Succeed in all localities. November to February. 2 years. 

Vandewere—Medium size, yellow ground, striy ed with red, 

becoming bright red where exposed to the sun, with occasional 

Cots: flesh yellow. rich and fine. Troe vastrageling grower in Nur- 

sery, but making a strong Orchard tree; very productive. Decem- 

berto March 2and 3 years. 
Wagenmer—Medium or large: oblate: slightly ribbed, shaded, 

and striped with pale red: bright red in the sun. Flesh yellowish 

fine grained, tender, mild sub-acid; excellent. Tree upright, voung 

bearer. Early winter. 2 years. 
White Winter Pearmain—Fruit melium to large ; flesh 

yellowish, tender, excellent. Tree vigorous, productive and hardy. 

January to Marehb. 2 to 4 years. 
Willow @w ig—Larze. smooth, dull greenish yellow, striped 

and marbled with red. Its large size and good keeping qualities 

render it a valuable market variety. Tree a slow, busby grower in 

Nursery, but making a large spreading Oreh rd tree. January te 

Mav. 2 to 3 years. 
Wine Sap—Medium size, oblong, dark red, ftesh rich, juicy 

and high flavored. Tree rather slow grower, but perfectly hardy 

and a profuse bearer ; needs gcod cultivation. January to May. 

2 to 4 years. 
Winite Queen, (local)—Large, round, pale yellow, or white, 

with bright blush on exposed side. Though of poor quality, its 

pec 
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handsome appearance and shipping qualities render it popular with 
some. 1 and38 years. F 

In addition to the above, we have more or less of the following, 
some of which are new varieties of great promise; others older 
varieties, not yet fullv tested by us here: Lawver, Grime’s Gold- 

en Pippin, Missouri Pippin, White Pippin, Red Canada, Hubbard- 

son’s Nonesuch, Broadwell Sweet, Talman’s €weet, Munson’s 
Sweet, Stark, &. 

CRAB APPLES, 20 cts. 
Trees very hardy and highly ornamental. Fruit very handsome 

and highly esteemed for preserving, pickling and making jellies : 

Common Red—Small, nearly round, mostly covered with 
brilliant red fruit borne in clusters. 2 years. ; 
Large fed—Larger than above; beautiful. 2 years. 
Large Welkow—Good size. oblong, yellow. 2 years. 
Trauscendant—Large and handsome, red. roundish coni- 

eal. Tree remarkably vigorous and productive. 2 years. 

PEARS. 
There is scareely any fruit that excels the Pear in richness and 

delicacy of flavor when properly ripened. To secure the greatest 
degree of excellence, the fruit should be picked before ripening, or 
about the time the earliest or wormy specimens commence drop- 
ping, and placed in barrels or boxes in a moderately warm room. 
Winter varieties should be allowed to remain on the tree as long as 
possible, and when gathered should be packed in tight barrels in 
an cool dry cellar. A few days before they are to be used they 
should be taken to a warm room in small close boxes. ; 

The grsatest enemy to Pear culture in this country is the blight. 
The cause does not seem to be fully understood. The only remedy 
appears to be severe cutting back of ihe diseased branches as soon 
as discovered. The cut should be made some inches below tie af- 
fected part. 

Dwarfs on Quince Stocks are well adapted to growing in small 
gardens, cecupying but little space and bearing large crops of su- 
perb fruit in two or three years after planting. They require high 
cultivation and annual shortening back of the branches in carly 
spring. 

Standards, o. Pear roots, are better adapted to Ovchard evliure. 
They live longei, grow to much greater size and consequently pro- 
duce much larger crops. We have discarded most cf those varie- 
ties that are so tardy coming into bearing, or propagate them only 
on the Quince, to produce early fruitfulness. There are plenty of 
good varieties that come into bearing almost as soon as the apple. 
Standards may be planted eighteen or twenty feet apart, each way 
Dwarfs about ten by twelve. Those sorts succeeding best as 
Dwarfs, are marked by a star, (*) prefixed. 
PRICE—Standards...... SodosccontccccbeagsesON BORDODSRC ROR Coase 40 to 69 cents 

DAW ANH I baecoagacouncgodzocad ton bdcadoaadcuace snoGNEAe ...30 to 50 

SUMMER. 
Bartiett—One of the best here Fruit large obtuse pyrifom, 

surface irregular, wavy, clear yellow, sometimes a faint blush. 
Flesh nearly white. fine grained, yery tender, with a nearly sweet 
perfumed flavor. Tree upright, productive, und bears very young. 
August. 
*Ciapp’s Favorite—fruit large, resembling the Bartlett 

somewhat, in external appearance. Pale le von color, sprinkled 
with brown dots and slight shades of russett. Flesh white witha 
rich, sweet, vinous flavor. Quality best. A new variety. of great 
promise. August. 
“Osband’s Summaer—Medium size, roundish: clear yel- 
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low, with slight russetty blush on sunny side, juicy, melting, with 
arich, sugary flavor. Tree moderately vigorous; an early and 
profuse bearer. Last of July. 

FALL. 

*Belle Lucratiwe—Medium or large; yellowish green, 
slightly russetted. Flesh very juicy, rich andsweet. Ripens carly 
in Oetober. 
Buffuma—Fruit rather small; deep yellow, nearly covered with 

russett. Flesh sweet, granular, excellent. Tree upright, shoots 
stout, reddish brown, productive. September. 
*puchesse D’Augouleme—Propagated only as Dwarf. 

as such one of the best. Fruit very large, somewhat uneven ; ob- 
tuse pyriform; quality good. Tree a strong grower, difficult to train 
to the pyramidal form. October and November. 
*Flemish Beauty--We regard this emphatically as one of 

the mos?! protitable Pears for this section. Tree very hardy, vigor- 
ous grower, spreading, shoots dark brown, very productive. Fruit 
Jarge obovate; pale yellow, with reddish brown russett on sunny 
side. Very juicy, tender, sweet and good. First September. 
*Louise Bonne DeJersey---Fruit large, pyriform. Pale 

yellowish green, with a brownish red cheek. This is usually re- 
garded as one of the best for Dwarting. We have found the tree to 
be very subject to blight, here, and the fruit. although beautiful, of 
but poor quality, being coarse and wanting in richness. September 
and October. 

seckKel---Tree slow grower, healthy. Fruit small. but of ex- 
cellent quality. September. 
Sheldon---Fruit medium or large. Melting, juicy, very good. 

Tree a good grower and productive. Does not succeed well on the 
Quince, 
*White Doyenne, (Virgalieu).---A well known variety of 

great excellence. Fruit medium size, regular obovate, surface a 
pale vellow, often with a faint blush. Flesh of fine texture, white, 
juicy, melting, excellent. October. 

WINTER PEARS. 

*Easter Beurre---Succeeds best on the Quince stock. Fruit 
large, roundish oval, yellow with a reddish cheek. Tree a good 
grower andan abundant bearer. Bee all winter, 
Lawrence---Medium er large, obovate, bright yellow, dotted 

and slightly russetted. juicy, melting, sweet and aromatic. Once of 
the best early winter Pears. 
Winter Nelblis---Medium size, rich and tender. Yellowish 

green overspread with gray russett. ‘I'ree grows rather straggling 
but vigorous. December. : 

PEACHES---Price 20. cents each. 

Though somewhat tender, by selecting most hardy varieties and 
planting on sheltered or high situations, a crop of Peaches may be 
raised almost every year, in this latitude. Trees should be headed 
lew and annually shortened back, to prevent open, naked growth, 
and the breaking of trees by great weight of fruit at the extremi- 
ties of long branches. We propagate a sufficient number of sorts 
to give a succession from earliest to latest. 
Craw ford’s Eariy---Very large, yellow, popular for mar- 

ket, buds rather tender, Free stone, ripens in August. 
Crawford’s Late---Similar to above, but later. 
Large Early York--- Large, yellowi:’) white, valuabie, free. 

15th August, 
miale’s Early---The earliest of all incdium. Liable to rot 

on the tree, 20th of July. 
Late Admirable---Fruit very lar; vundish-oval, skin pale 

yellowish green, but red at the stone, tree. Lust of September. 
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Heath Climg---Very large, white, with red blush. Late. 
Reda Cheek Melocoton---Larze, excellent, a famous mar- 

ket sort. Free. 15th to last of September. 
Ntumnp the Workd---Very large. Free. September. 
Troth’s Harly---Medium, excellent, very early. Free. 
Van Zandt’s Superb---Large, greenish white, sweet and 

rich. Tree hardy and productive. Clingstone. 1st September. 
Hiistop---Cling. Large Red. 25th to last August. 
Washingtom--Free. 20th August. 

CHERRIES. ---Price 50 cents each. 

Heart and Sweet Cherries do not succeed well at the West. 
They grow and flourish finely for a few years, but about the time 
they reach their bearing period, they commence to decay, destroy- 
ing the fond hopes and eager expectations of those that planted and 
tenderly nursed them. They will last much longer by cultivating 
but sp: aringly the first year or two, and then seed the orchard 
down with blue grass. 

Dukes and Morellos however succeed very well, and on these. we 
of the West, must mainly depend. 

HEARTS AND BIGGARREAUS. 

Black Vartarean---Fruit very large, surface uneven, black, 
tender, rich and good when fully ripe. Middle of June. 
Karly Purple Guigue—Medium size purple: flesh tender, 

juicy and Sweet. Tree ha urdy for this class anda good bearer; very 
early... Last Mav. 
Governor Wood---One of the most hardy of its class. Fruit 

large, roundish heart-shaped ; light yellow, shaded and marbled 
with light red, sweet and rich, excellent. Last of May. 

Gridley: --Medium, roundish, black; high flavored, hardy and i 
very productive, valuable for Ta Late in June. ; 
Yellow Spanish---Very large and handsome, yellow with red 

cheek. Flesh fine, juicy, and sweet, very desirable. 10th of June. 

DUKES AND MORELLOs. : 

These differ from the Hearts and Bigearreaus in having more 
slender shoots, being of slower growth and bearing sub-acid oracid 

ee et 

fruit. 
Belle de Choisey---Medium size, color amber shaded. and 

splotched with red; nearly sweet. Tree hardy, not very productive. - 
10th of June. 
Harly Richmond---The most profitable Cherry for the West. 

Medium or large, bright red, very juicy, tender, rich acid. Excel- 
lent for cooking and preserving. Tree vigorous, hardy, a regular | 
and prolific hearer. July Ist. H 
May Duke---Very desirable and popular. Fruit large, dar! i 

red, juicy and tender, mild acid: Tree vigorous, hardy and very 
productive, somewhat variable in time of ripening, individual trees 
and patts of trees ripening at different times. First half of June. 
Late Duke---Similar to the above but later. 
Reine Hortense---Fruit very large, light red, pale red in the 

shade. Fruit tender juicy, very mild ‘sub-acid. Valuable. 10th 
of June. 

PLUMS. | 
The great insect pest, and enemy of stone fruits--the Cureulio, 3 

seems to be the only drawback to the culture of the Plum, inthe 4 
West, as our soil and climate seems well adapted to it; but so 4 
alarming have the depredations of this insect become during the } 
past few years, that the culture of this fruit has been almost en- | 
tirely abandoned in some sections. The prize is too valuable to 
give over without, atleast astrugele. Where vigorous efforis haves } 
been made to destroy these insects, by jarring them down on asheet 

and killing and otherwise trapping thern, for a few weeks after the 
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bloom falls, this fruit is still raisedin perfection. Price 50 cents 
each. 
Green Gage---Small, round, sweet, delicious. 
Jefferson---Large. oval, yellow, rich and luscious. 
Monroe Egg---Rather large, oval, greenish yellow. Tree pro- 

ductive and vigorous. 
Washington---One of the best in every respect. 

APRICOTS---Price 50 cents, 

This fruit, like the plum, seems to be an especial favorite with 
the Curculio. Itis one of the most handsome and ornamental of 
all fruit trees, both in foliage and flower. Blooms quite early in 
spring, hence rather liable to be killed by spring frosts. 
Breda---Rather small, nearly round, surface orange, with a dark 

reddish orange cheek. very handsome, flesh vellow,. free from stone. 
Early. June 15th. 
Peach---Very large. Skin vellow with brownish* cheek and 

Spence and mottled with brownin thesun. A few days later than 
above. 
Early Golden---Small round, pale yellow; free from stone. 

Early. 
QUINCE. 

Apple and Orange---One of the best, splendid for preserv- 
ing and making jelly. 

THE GRAPE. 
‘ction of Varieties and situation, we doubt whether 

any other trait-bearing plant will yield as much, in proportion to ground 

occupied, and labor required in cultivation. 

For prices in large lots, see wholesale price list. 

Witha judicious s 

Catawba—Valuable wine grape, in some localities : somewhat linble to 
rot here ; bunch large, rather compact. shouldered: berry iarge, pale red, 
with thin lilac bloom. Price 25 cents. 
Coneord—The most popular grape at this time. Though not of the 

finest quality, its hardiness, productiveness, snd ease im cultivation make 
it, truly, ‘‘the grape for the million.’? Bunch and berry very large, almost 
black; covered with x beautiful bloom; quality good. Priee, 1 year, 10 
cents: 2 years, 15 cents. 
Deiaware—Only moderateiy vigorous ; does not hold its foliage weil 

in all localities Bunch small, compact, shouldered; berry small, light 
recor amber ; quality excellent. Price 25 cents. ; 
Ehavtford Pyrolifie—Mardy and productive ; bunch and berry large: 

black ; ten days earlier than Coucord, Vyice 15 cents 
Eve’s Seedling—Bunch medium, compact; berry medium, purple, 

With considerable perfume; pertectly liardy, and free trom mildew. 
ry, 15 cents: 2 320 cents. 

; a—Valuable red wine grape ; produetive and har- 
dy; berry small, dark purple. Price 25 cents. 

Also, Goethe, Martha, Cynthiana, and Salem. Price 75 cents to $1. 

CURRANTS. 

The soil foy currants must be keptrich, andthe suckers thinned out, to 

realize the best results. 

Cherry—Good grower—iruit very large; bright rel, acid. Price 
cents. 

La Versaillaise—Fruit very large; bunches large, handsome and 
quite productive. Price 20 cents. 
Red Duteh—An old reliable variety ; deep red, acid. Price 15 cents. 
White Dutceh—Yellowish white; skin transparent; productive, Price 

20 cents 

White Grape—Large, very pale yellow: mild, good for table Price 
20 cents. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

W~* cultivate only the American sorts. The English are so subject to 

mildew, that they arenot worthy of cultivation here. 
Moughton Seedling—Medium in size, but very productive: pale 

red, sweet and good; free from mildew: very popular. Price 15 cents, 

BLACKBERRIES. 
The ground for this fruit must be kept rich, loose and moist, by. an 

15) 

aun- 
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nual mulching of old straw, or coarse manure, Remove the old 
every winter. Plant in rows six feet apart, four feet apart in row. 
Lawton—An old well-known sort; berry large, sweet, delicious; jet 

black; productiye. Price 10 cents. 
Hittatinmy—Hardy, very large, early and productive; lirstrate. Price 

15 cents. z 

RASPBERRIES. 
This fruit is desirable on account of coming in after strawberries are 

gone, and before blackberries ripen, 

Doolittle’s improved Black Cap—Very, productive, perleetly 
hardy, of good quality. Price, 10 cents or $1 per dozen r 
Minmi—Larger than above, anda tew days later; quality good; yalu- 

able market sort. Price 15 cents; $1 25 per dozen, 
_Philadelphia—One of the best red raspberries, dark ved, late; con- 
tinues to ripen over a long period. Price 15 cents; $1 25 per dozen. — 

STRAWBERRIES. 
‘The ease with which this fruit may be raised, the certainty of the crop 

and itsextreme carliness, being the tirst fruit to ripen, render it one of 

the most desirable for garden culture. Price 75 cents to $1 per hundred, 

Burr’s New Pine, Downer’s Prolific, Jucunda and Wilson’s Albany, 
the most profitable market berry. x 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Osage Orange—lIn large or small quantities, at lowest rates, 
Apple, Pear and Plum stocks. : 
Apple Root Grafts of the best quality, pntup by careful workmen; 

sume We plant ourselves. 

EVERGREENS. 
For ornamental purposes few, if any, trees surpass the evergreen. They 

are also of great value, as wind breaks on the prairies, and for hedges or 

screens, where the object is not to turn stock, but merely to divide differ- 

ent portions of ground, and to hide from view unsightly places. It is 

the commonly received opinion that the evergreen is very dificult to get to 

grow whentransplanted. While this may be correct, under some circum- 

stances, with proper care and management it may be transplanted with 

nearly xs much certainty of success as other trees. The roots of ever- 

greens should never be allowed to become dry. Owing to the 

resinous churater of the sap, itis nearly imposible to cause it to reflow 

when once dry. Evergreens should never be packed in tight boxes while wet, 

as they are liable to heat and cause the foliage to fall off. Small trees that 

have been grown in Nursery, and several times transplanted, or root 

pruned, are much more sure to grow than large ones; or trees from the 

forest, which, of course, haye never been transplanted, and are therefore 

deficient in fibrous roots, as well us symmetry and compactness of form, 

Highth, trom one to three feet. Price, according to size, variety or form 
of tree. 

Arbor Vitz—American, commonly called white cedar, one of the best 
for screens or hedges. 

canes 

Go Sa Nee Decl e its color well during winter. Should be 
in every good collection. _ 

OG GOLDEN—A Chinese variety, of slow, dwartish growth. 
Foliage of a yellowish hue; beautifuland hardy. 

Red Cedar—Valuable tor ornamenting, bears severe clipping; com- 
mon, but good. 

Balsain Fir—A very erect trec, of regular pyramidal form, with dark 
green foliage. 

Irish Juniper—Very uprightand compact; dirk green, appropriate for 
planting at graves. 

Norway Spruce—the best for ornamenting; hardy, rapid grower, 
good form, foliage bright green, 

Pine—<Austrian—Becomes rather open. A majestic, wide spreading 
tree, leayes long and stiff, dark green. 

UG SCOLCH—A very rapid growing tree; rather open to look 
well, 

GG WHILE—One ot the best native evergreens; growth up- 
right; leaves light green, thrives best on rather sandy soils. 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND PLANTS. 
We are not yet propagating in this department, but will furnish such 

stock from other reliable parties at lowest market rutes, when ordered in 
connection with our stock. 
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Fruit and Ornamental Wrees, 
VINES, PLANTS, &¢., §€., 

Cultivated and for Sale by 

STARK & BARNETT, 

SOT ISlAWA, MiSssop Ri. 

FOR FALL 1871, 
Also Spring of 1872, unless a new List is issued. 

Apple Trees a Specialty. 

Over One Hundred Acres closely planted in Nursery. Nearly 

Two Million Trees and Plants now growing, besides 

a large number of Stocks and Hedge Plants. 

OFFICE—On Nursery Grounds, two miles from Depot and Steamboat La nd- 

ing, and cn the Louisiana and Bowling Green Gravel Road. 

TS SHIPPING STATION OF RAILROAD ON OUR GROUNDS. beat} 



ANNOUNCEMENT. 

In presenting this edition of our Annual Trade List, we take 

pleasure in returning thanks to our friends and former custom- 

ers for the very liberal patronage they have bestowed upon us, 

and we would respectfully solicit a continuance of the same. 

To those who have not heretofore dealt with us, we would 

say that, should you favor us with your orders, we shall spare 

no pains in filling your order promptly and in most satisfactory 

manner. 
Our rapidly growing business, the increasing demand for our 

Trees, and the continued patronage of many of our old custom- 

ers is sufficient evidence that our stock is satisfactory, and that 

practical experience and close personal attention to business are 

appreciated by the fruit growing public. 
QUALITY OF STOCK. 

Although we have greatly reduced our prices, the quality of 
our stock is fully equal to that of former seasons. The charac- 

ter of our soil, and our knowledge of the business, enables us 

to produce FIRST CLASS STOCK as cheaply as most other nursery- 

men can afford inferior grades ; a fact greatly in our favor, and 

of which we give purchasers advantage. 
TERMS. 

At the extremely low rates quoted in this list we cannot af- 

ford to take ANY RISK on bad debts. CAs, or BANKABLE NotkEs, 

at 30 to 60 days, will be required before shipment, when parties 
are not known to us to be entirely responsible. 

PACKING, 

Will be done in best manner; for which a charge will be made 

sufficient to cover cost. All Packages forwarded at purchaser’ s 

risk. 
SUBSTITUTIONS. 

In case we cannot furnish all varieties ordered, we claim the 

privilege of putting in others of equal merit and good trees, un- 
less instructed otherwise. Purchasers are requested to notify 

us at once of any errors that may occur in packing their stock, 

and we will make correction. All claims for reduction must be 
made within ten days of receipt of stock. The prices given in 
this list are for the specified numbers. When only a few trees 

each of along list of varieties are ordered, a higher price will 
be charged. 

FREIGHTS. 
Our facilities for shipping are unequaled. A switch for our 



private use on La. & Mo. River Railroad enables us to load cars 
in bulk, if necessary, thus not only getting cheap transportation, 

but when not to be rehandled, saving cost of boxes. The Mis- 

sissippi river affords safe and cheap transportation North and 

South. 

ges> Be particular in all cases to write your orders plainly 

and on a separate sheet or page, together with full shipping di- 

rections. 
Do not fail to give your name and address in full, and very 

distinctly written. 

All letters of enquiry promptly and cheerfully answered. 

Full Descriptive Catalogues sent to all applicants. 

The Apple is, with us,a specialty; we have now growing, 

over One anda half Million trees on our grounds, of all the 

best varieties—some of the leading in very large quantities. 
Our two and three year trees, this season, are very fine— 

well grown, with heavy bodies and well formed heads. 

per 100. per 500. per 1000 

APPLE TREES—5 to 8 feet high, 3 to 4 years.............. $16 00 $55 00 $99 00 

4to7 oe 3 years, very fine....... 16 00 50 00 75 00 

4to6 re finesyceed. ddaceaxaxaa. - 15.00 30 00 55 00 

3to5 CO we TE SU FIROR CAB OGIEHOT Gis GSE rn 16 00 25 00 40 00 

2% to4d SS branched trees.......... 8 00 18 00 30 00 

Pe fe 2G partially branched trees 8 00 15 00 25 00 

I= For list of varieties see Descriptive Catalogue. 
per doz. per100. per 1000 

CRABS—Transcendant, Red and Yellow 3 00 [GF CLIS We GobAec 

PEARS—Standard, No. 1, 4to 6 feet very fine.... 6 00 35 00 325 00 

i 3to5 ‘* nice trees 4 00 25 00 200 00 

Ch NOV 2; eee PECL orn caer soten rats s 3 00 ONO Oe oa 

—=D)Warf, Cxtrn, SiO Tee@b inci. ose). decile ale emcees 5 Ov S00 9 ada sas 

ae MMRGCALMNINY Feraictel stains cr aeraiclaietaiea elatetatestelafetelwisiatarl 4 00 25 00 200 00 

es Oe Pea che coccocaronononedoraODAG 3 00 A5i00) a eccicrcs 

CHER EW NO 5 4 iti 7 Lebo cine sn sayemctamcieciae oxlaetiols 6 00 30 00 200 00 

Eee OR sh oi Acid) COMetayeleiataied /s/atetelerelstcte(ore/etaialels 4 00 ZOLO0'T A Taxes 

PEUIM— Now 4itoG/ feet feces ccc te tect ocwariemerises <2 660 3000) - Fe 2e 

—No. 2, 3to 4 feet.......... 0 3 50 PSUS oscacc 

PEACH—No. 1, 1 year, heavy 2 25 13 00 110 00 

SNe, VERN Go Mb ROCE. A565 Seite © ameiicien dead 1 80 10 00 80 00 

QUINCE—Orange, 2 to three years......5...ccccccsccccscce 4 50 BOLCO Tac. se 

GRAPES. 
MPA VUES Arey eintnclatete wo » vx, <eienediwivierin e/eeisleittaiotaicinicip.w\vedieia.dic,d 1 00 BOD a eieaane 

CONCORD=—S)years NAVY nce ce... sna ccecilertinecacesinee sd 1 06 5 00 35 00 

el WORN atcco vo atttiata.« atels oie cc clepin ambitigtraisie mivieia elelaz'uiv'e 75 4 00 25 00 

DEVAN ARE—lVeare . ...Saeiaetie sciatic ae etinela ole stsia bela, <To,d 1 50 MED We eeose 

ERE ECR ne Dr GORE, .... . ameetaayeditin nevis ai c-oiaiaralare cfais(ele'syess sisi atm 75 BOO era ntsicte 

AVARG Ses SE DREAMIN Gr crteiots =,» oiteteteieictaisialon tat arardisietelersteeistet telcieiece >, sfeie 1 00 5 00 40 00 

NORTON’S VIRGINIA—Layers, extra, transplanted.... 2 00 LOOM. 2a i3 

= MTOM MT VORE se atcicmadtecacate ances 1 50 LOU ee aes 



CURRANTS. 
per doz. per10). per 1000 

1f4) 3) OVI OOM XO} NE Yd Meek Sepa aaodoonnondaasopoduD docu abeoGenE 1 50 GOO} Sumerae rte 

CA abdsandnsadadohavobds cosennndoccspadca 75 DICON es sees 

WATERED UT GH—leyearkhyy.ccee ceisler teeascen 150 7 OO MEFs 

WHILE GRAPE, (Cherry LaVersailles).........-.....-... 175 CHOU Sn coedan 

GOOSEBERRIES., 
HOUG EHMRON—2kv eager stty letter cory LO: 8700; Pee es: 

—— NYS COLUM Sy. aiorere lo a fatale ee ees che Wise ehe ig aioe, setae 1 00 GAUO! - aaieetn. 

RASPBERRIES. 
DOOLITTLE’S DLACK CAP & MIAMI ...1 2... 50 3 00 15 00 

PEE MD IST BEUAY SIC IAI Keren et eniieelaterieriietiie ice 1 00 5 00 35 00 

BLACKBERRIES. 
a AW VER ON MKC ISG: AURININGYeeccreretetter tele sted ieitereietetecieielelsieris 5 75 4 (0 30 60 

STRAWBERRIES. 
WILE TEONG SANG ANG err totciceinate sterile ier eietiersieie iar cleote hes 20 75 4 00 

BURR’S NEW PINE, Downer’s Prolific, &.............. 25 RO t VEER ee 

TRANSPLANTED EVERGREENS.. 
ARBOR VITA45S—American, 15 to 20c. per foot:....../. 2... ..... entice Uy enc 

ARBOR VERA —Siberinn; :257to 4005 per toot acticin fore en nl esis ae eee 

—Goldenktiscpervfoot 1. 34 fecisateasis tec hes -\ lettin ks te Ce Ee 

NORWAY SPRUCE—25 to 30c. per foot.................... Cn ee Sanschn 

AGSTRIAN, SCOTCH & White PINES—20'to'30¢ per foot: .2:.. fii. (ello. 
BALSAM FIR—5eipertoot: ej. dctacte- -eita= eth rien) ei) Ceeiit ae seats 

IFIP ELA NON NO ADT NOs TI oaaopaanossdcsdaoaccasoqbend ctcc0 Gonsd saws 

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS. 
NURSERY GROWN, 2 and 3 years old................ per 100. per 1000. per 10,000 

ATU BOR WildLAy 5) tom OMinCh ©S trata rete: -tarl-teveietoneterstetera sits fevers $2 00 $10 00 $90 00 

NORWAY SPRUCE, 5 to 9 inche 50 20 00 175 00 
SCOTCH PINE, 5to9 inches... 20 00 175 00 

AUSTRIAN PINE, -5 to 9 inches........... 18 00 150 00 

WIHT PINE: +4 torGein Chesitercy ererecre reise tert ctetel-einieietettete ete 15 00 125 00 

BATS AM HUR, 4 tol6sinches.. <<< se/s cenit eee ale ¥er-icl-ts VSiO0. “Wessce 

WILD EVERGREENS, from Wisconsin forest at 20 a5 

cent, below these rates, rendy by May 10th, if or- 

dered for Spring; for Fall October 20th. 

EUROPEAN LA RCH—!? to 18 inches, transplanted....... 3 00 20100) wean xe 

EUROPEAN MOUNTAIN ASH, 10 to 15 inches............ 3 00 20100" 9 Biss 

ROSES—HV brid Perpettalieier ic. stetereveiaietetsraieteleemteteereleielsieiszeter= 25 00 Rogdd. )- opocob 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
OSAGE ORANGE—10,000 and over $1 80 per M. 100.000 and over $1 65 per M. 

Cheaper by the Million. en per cent discount on Hedge for Pall. 

STOCKS FOR NURSERYMEN. 
APPEE SLOCKS=-Nonde 1, 00)ito0!0008. 1 -c-cece sn eee cess cee eeeEaeeer $6 00 per M. 

“ G6) STORM ro OA (Hon cooosonconuonsecepeocesboss sco. 550 = ¢ 
Sie es D5 COOMEOLD0S OOD era ete tetetetacerencie)=acctoi- nhc ARRNeTe tals otarey ae 5 00 2 

PRANK STO CRS == Binstqel nSSierereseyarorssosinicielelere|pacieleicisterceierarcieiel<(cusi sede se iean creators 22 00 Oo 

PLUM STOCKS-- ei chefs tela tevurticne oust Cieletetalest- calcio cai wls vie =e eee 20 00 Cb 

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS. 
We are not yet propagating in this Department, but will furnish such stock at luw- 

est market rates from reliable Parties, when ordered in connection with fruit trees. 






